Frosh Gridders Beat Wentworth, 12-6; All Scoring in Second Half

After a slow start, the freshman football team came through in the second half to defeat Wentworth Institute's fresh by a 12-6 score last Thursday afternoon. The victory gave the team a 1-1 record for their practice games to match the mark of the sophomores.

The first half of the game was fairly even until the end of the second quarter when the Engineers began to dominate. Wentworth lined irregularly with ends and halfbacks. However, the Rover drive was stalled by the clock as the half ended with Tech in possession on the opponents' 1-yard line.

In the third quarter the Engineers scored twice to set up the game. Quarterback Charlie Teepel faked the first touchdown on a quarterback sneak to clinch a 60-yard drive. Another sustained drive resulted in a score as fullback Windkessel went over on a delayed off tackle run. Wentworth scored in the last period after recovering a Tech fumble.

Teepel again ran the team's offense, but Merrill Ebner turned in some outstanding defensive work on the line.

Tech Sailors Sunk: Jack Wood Trophy Near Coast Guard's

A fighting crew of Coast Guard sailors sported a favored, leading Tech team to win the Jack Wood Trophy Sunday on their home waters. Although the Engineers placed first and second in the last race, the gap was too far, and the Coast Guard team won 156-31. Following Tech were Browdly Dartmouth, and Harvard.

Top man in class A was Robert of Brown, with 49 points. In Class B, Beaver Hay (7) Brown also received 49 points, tying with Robert for the regular's high point man. Tech's Bob Nickerson and Norrie Payson ran first in two races, and Brown broke the tape in one.

Next Sunday the Engineers travel to Brown for a Minor-Major Octagonal Regatta.

Frosh Also Victorious

As Grenier Takes 1st, Wright Tops Freshman Cross Country Teams

Two meets were run recently as freshman cross country teams both continued their winning ways at Amherst, Massachusetts, last Saturday, as they swept their meets with the University of Massachusetts.

For the second straight week the varsity won despite losing the first two places as their balance paid off with a 20-31-31-31-1 victory.

Cough of Massachusetts, who led all the way. Colleen St. in 31:20, followed by teammate Cooner. However, Tech's Bob and Robert Hunter finished within 18 seconds of each other to take the next four places. Belkin's time was 30:46. The meet was run between the halvs of the Massachusetts-Amherst Academy football game.

The freshman team won more easily as the 23-32 score shows. George Grenier of the Indians repeated last week's win, finishing the 9k mile course in 31:38. Like the varsity, the youngsters actually won on balance as Grenier, Thomas O'Donnell and Towne ran 1, 2, and 4. Grenier is a recently-elected captain of the Frosh team as well as the 4th grade runner.

Next Saturday the teams will try to repeat their perfect record against a good New Hampshire Academy squad at Franklin Park.

Harriers Top U. Of Mass. 26-31, For Second Win

Sophis Bow, 13-12 To Tabor Academy

Extra Point Decisive; Newcomer Scores 2

A point after touchdown proved to be the winning margin as the Class of '31's football team bowed to a Tabor Academy team saturday afternoon. With the Sophis' 7-formation piled against the Academy's strong single-wing, the game see-sawed back and forth, until Tabor eked out a 13-12 victory.

After a scoreless first quarter, the Engineers rallied early in the second period as a 70-yard drive was capped with a 3-yard touchdown plunge by Newcomer. The kick for conversion was wide.

Tabor soon tied the score as a twenty-yard pass, on the heels of a successful forty-yard punt, put them across the goal line. But their attempt for an extra point failed, and the half ended in a 6-6 deadlock.

Late in the third quarter the Sophs, marching from 40 yards down the field, once again took the lead, and Tabor's string of three points was broken. As Grenier punched over the goal line. However Tabor quickly retaliated with a 50-yard field goal, and then passed successfully for the extra point which meant the game.

RENT A NEW CAR

ALL NIGHT.

NEW CAR RENTAL

FOR 5. @ 5$.

“Date Special”

Rental Only

Only $4.50

Rent by the hour.

See your local phone directory

RENT A CAR

FOR 58.

AT 58.

HEINZ LICENSEE

450 CITIES

See your local phone directory.